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(B) A single, nonseverable deliverable 
to be paid for with different authoriza-
tions or appropriations, such as in the 
acquisition of a satellite or the modi-
fication of production tooling used to 
produce items being acquired by sev-
eral activities; or 

(C) A modification to an existing con-
tract line item for a nonseverable de-
liverable that results in the delivery of 
a modified item(s) where the item(s) 
and modification are to be paid for 
with different accounting classification 
citations. 

(iii) When the use of multiple ac-
counting classification citations is au-
thorized for a single contract line item, 
establish informational subline items 
for each accounting classification cita-
tion in accordance with 204.7104–1(a). 

(b) Exhibits may be used as an alter-
native to putting a long list of contract 
line items in the schedule. If exhibits 
are used, create a contract line item 
citing the exhibit’s identifier. See 
204.7105(a). 

(c) If the contract involves a test 
model or a first article which must be 
approved, establish a separate contract 
line item or subline item for each item 
of supply or service which must be ap-
proved. If the test model or first article 
consists of a lot composed of a mixture 
of items, a single line item or subline 
item may be used for the lot. 

(d) If a supply or service involves an-
cillary functions, like packaging and 
handling, transportation, payment of 
state or local taxes, or use of reusable 
containers, and these functions are 
normally performed by the contractor 
and the contractor is normally entitled 
to reimbursement for performing these 
functions, do not establish a separate 
contract line item solely to account for 
these functions. However, do identify 
the functions in the contract schedule. 
If the offeror separately prices these 
functions, contracting officers may es-
tablish separate contract line items for 
the functions; however, the separate 
line items must conform to the re-
quirements of paragraph (a) of this sub-
section. 

[56 FR 36289, July 31, 1991, as amended at 60 
FR 34468, July 3, 1995; 60 FR 43191, Aug. 18, 
1995]

204.7103–2 Numbering procedures. 
(a) Contract line items shall consist 

of four numeric digits 0001 through 
9999. Do not use numbers beyond 9999. 
Within a given contract, the item num-
bers shall be sequential but need not be 
consecutive. 

(b) The contract line item number 
shall be the same as the solicitation 
line item number unless there is a 
valid reason for using different num-
bers. 

(c) Once a contract line item number 
has been assigned, it shall not be as-
signed to another, different, contract 
line item in the same contract.

204.7104 Contract subline items.

204.7104–1 Criteria for establishing. 
Contract subline items provide flexi-

bility to further identify elements 
within a contract line item for track-
ing performance or simplifying admin-
istration. There are only two kinds of 
subline items: those which are informa-
tional in nature and those which con-
sist of more than one item that re-
quires separate identification. 

(a) Informational subline items. (1) This 
type of subline item identifies informa-
tion that relates directly to the con-
tract line item and is an integral part 
of it (e.g., parts of an assembly or parts 
of a kit). These subline items shall not 
be scheduled separately for delivery, 
identified separately for shipment or 
performance, or priced separately for 
payment purposes. 

(2) The informational subline item 
may include quantities, prices, or 
amounts, if necessary to satisfy man-
agement requirements. However, these 
elements shall be included within the 
item description in the supplies/serv-
ices column and enclosed in paren-
theses to prevent confusing them with 
quantities, prices, or amounts that 
have contractual significance. Do not 
enter these elements in the quantity 
and price columns. 

(3) Informational subline items shall 
be used to identify each accounting 
classification citation assigned to a 
single contract line item number when 
use of multiple citations is authorized 
(see 204.7103–1(a)(4)(ii)). 

(b) Separately identified subline items. 
(1) Subline items will be used instead 
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